Weddings
Martinstown House

Welcome

Welcome to Martinstown House. We are so excited that you are
considering including us in your big day.
What a day we shall make it!

Martinstown House is owned and run by Edward and Róisín
Booth, together with our son Andrew (the head chef) and his
wife Jessica (the wedding coordinator), and as such is truly a
family affair.
We understand that every wedding is a unique celebration: the
joining of two people and two families. We only accept a limited
number of weddings each year at Martinstown House so that we
can give your wedding our complete attention. If you are planning
a wedding from abroad, rest assured that we are familiar with the
unique circumstances of organising a destination wedding, and
we’re always available to help.
From grand, formal affairs to boutique, hippy-chic garden parties
and intimate, family-centered celebrations. we accommodate a
wide variety of styles and budgets. Seven-course silver-service
banquets in the drawing room with square dancing and pipers,
to rustic spitroast lamb under the stars and sing-a-longs by the
campfires, no two weddings are the same at Martinstown House.
In this brochure we will show you much of what we can do, using
only photos from real weddings we’ve hosted, and please remember that nothing is set in stone. It would be our pleasure to sit
down with you and hear your ideas. You can contact us via email,
or simply give us a ring.
I look foward to welcoming you to our home,
Edward Booth

045 44 12 69
087 353 3576
info@MartinstownHouse.com
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About
Martinstown House
Martinstown House is our beautiful home, hidden on a 140 acre estate
in the Kildare countryside. Originally a farmhouse in the 1730s, Martinstown House as we know it was built by the 3rd Duke of Leinster
beginning in the early 1800s. Martinstown House was designed by the
star Victorian architect Decimus Burton to be a truly romantic home.
In our family since the 1960s, Martinstown House has been one of Ireland’s best kept secrets, and now is also one of Ireland’s best wedding
venues with excellent food, service and a feeling of homely luxury and
familiar elegance.
The entire estate is a bird sanctury, leading to a huge variety of bird
life. There is nothing as wonderful as watching the sunrise with your
partner around midsummer, the sounds of bird call and utter peace.
As well as the wild birds, we have our own flock of fowl with around 30
laying hens, ducks and turkeys wandering freely around the property.
Our Walled Garden is a haven of colour and scents. A formal Italian
garden is just at the end of our wildflower border with box hedge beds
planted to flower through out the summer. Hidden behind tall beech
hedges is the real heart of the garden where we grow our veg, fruit,
salad and herbs. The Walled Garden also provides the setting for our
Vintage Tent. Just beyond the gardens and into the trees is our stunning new ceremony area, The Woodlands, built from recycled materials on the remains of the original glasshouse for the property.
There are many beautiful places throughout the house and the property for photos, and we encourage photographers to visit before the big
day to scout out locations. From the fireplace in the Drawing Room to
the many woodland paths, there are endless possibilities, and we’d be
delighted to welcome you for a visit.
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Your Ceremony
It is our pleasure to offer Martinstown House for your old world classic. For even smaller parties, we can seat up to
Wedding Ceremony. We have a variety of amazing spaces 35 in our Dining Room, and up to 12 in our Morning Room.
that are picture-perfect and suited for any style of wedding.
We do not charge any extra for holding your ceremony when
We are happy to host all kinds of ceremonies: HSE civil you celebrate with us. We’re honoured to share the most
ceremonies, Humanists, Spiritualists, and everyone else too. special part of the day with you. Ceremonies are available
from 2pm.
Nestled in the trees next to the garden, The Woodlands is a
special place to marry (see opposite page for more). We have St. Paul’s Ballysax is a beautiful non-denominational church
also held beautiful ceremonies on the front lawn, as well as less than 1 mile away. You will need to organise your own
on the croquet lawn and under the cherry trees in the walled officiant or priest to conduct the service. Contact Derry
garden.
Nolan at 045 441 121 for further details on hiring St Paul’s
Ballysax.
We have three beautiful rooms in the main house that are
well suited to intimate ceremonies. Our Drawing Room There are also several churches nearby such as the Church of
can seat up 60 and provides an elegant setting. With high the Sacred Heart in Kilcullen (7km), the Carmelite Friary in
ceilings, beautiful art, antiques and a roaring open fire, it is a Kildare (11km), and St. Brigid’s Cathedral in Kildare (11km).
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The Woodlands
Welcome to The Woodlands, one of the most stunning, unique ceremony
locations in the country. The first stage of The Woodlands was finished at the
start of summer 2017 for Jessica and Andrew’s wedding. In 2018, we finished
restoring the space with a beautifully rustic wooden pavilion to guarantee an
outdoor ceremony no matter what the Irish weather has in store.
Found at the end of a magical walkway in the laurel and evergreen trees of
Martinstown House, the Woodlands is an enchanting and tranquil place. It is
perfect for couples who want to make their vows in natural surroundings. We
rescued the old abandoned glasshouse from the woods, and, using tin found
in a neighbour’s field, old telegraph poles, a glorious crystal chandelier and a
little imagination, we’ve created Ireland’s most unique and beautiful spot to
get married.
The Victorian flower beds are planted with lush greenery, and stretching
above is one of Ireland’s few Californian Coastal Redwood trees. There is a
built-in PA system with 2 radio mics. Surrounded by nature and birdsong,
and protected from the elements, there is enough space for 300+ guests.
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TheTent

In through the gate of our Walled Garden sits our vintage-style marquee to host your wedding meal and an evening of
dancing. With three great central poles holding the billows of tarp, our tent is erected for each celebration in our Walled
Garden. The tent seats up to 180 on round tables and up to 240+ on long tables. The tent can be extended for more than 240
guests, though fees may apply.
The tent has a number of features:

Speeches and Entertainment
Recently we’ve seen a rise in popularity for speeches to take place during the drinks reception. We absolutely love this new
trend, and we think you might too. It’s relaxed, a little different, and everyone will have a glass to toast with.
If you would like to have your speeches before the meal, we must have a run time and it must be kept to (for the sake of your
food!). We provide the use of a PA system and two microphones.
You are welcome to organise entertainment such as a band and/or DJ for your celebrations. We ask that all set up happens
before guests arrive into the marquee, and we require all amplified music to end at 1am. This doesn’t mean the end of your
party, with many celebrations continuing long into the night with campfire sing alongs and story telling. We are happy for
you to bring a small bluetooth speaker or the like for after. Management decisions on volume are final.
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Menues
If having delicious, homecooked food is as much of
a priority for you on your wedding day as it is for us,
then you’ve come to the right place.
We are hugely proud of our food at Martinstown
House. Our food is prepared from scratch using
only the finest ingredients, with an emphasis on
local, organically grown produce. We grow much of
our own vegetables, fruit, herbs and salads in our
Walled Garden, and we purchase as much as possible
from local suppliers like Maurice, our strawberry
man, Margaret who supplies our excellent organic
chickens, and Nolan’s of Kilcullen, where we buy their
award-winning sausages and meat.
In the morning, you’ll enjoy a beautiful full breakfast
using eggs from our own hens, and homemade
preserves for your toast. Our head chef, Andrew,
trained in Ballymaloe and at Rick Stein’s in Padstow.
He and his team are available to discuss the menu
with you at any stage.
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Sleeping
There are seven beautiful rooms in the main house, all of
which are included in your wedding package. This includes
the stunning Bird Room, where the wedding couple stay, with
a floor-to-ceiling Victorian mirror, dressing room, luxurious
bathroom with a deep bath, separate shower, and a balcony
overlooking the pasture to the front of the house.
The other six rooms are all doubles or twins, four of which
are en suite. Altogether the house sleeps fourteen. A delicious
breakfast is included, typically served at 10.30am the day after
a wedding celebration to allow a generous lie-in for sore heads.
We have a further 3 rooms, all en suite, available in the Stone
Yard House which also includes breakfast in the main house.
We also have a few temporary beds that can be allocated as
necessary. We charge €45 per person per night for extra beds.
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Nearby Accommodation
B&B’s

Eaglehill B&B
Suncroft, 045 526 097
http://www.bandbireland.com/accommodation/27921/eaglehill-b-b

Bardons
Kilcullen, 045 482286
www.bardons.ie

Curragh Plains B&B
The Curragh, 045 442015
http://www.bandbnewbridge.com/contact.html

Lord Edward B&B / Silken Thomas
Kildare Town, 045 522232
info@silkenthomas.com
www.lordedwardkildare.ie

The Curragh B&B Country House
Ballysax, 045 456429

Keadeen Hotel
Newbridge, 045 431666
info@keadeenhotel.ie

Athgarvan Inn B&B
Athgarvan, 045 481626

Hotels

Killashee House Hotel
Naas, 045 879277
www.killasheehouse.com

This is far from an exhaustive list of accommodation in the area,
just the ones we know and enjoy.
There are also an ever growing number of AirBnBs in the area.
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Guest Numbers
For weekend weddings during high season (May to October) we suggest a minimum number of 110 adults (all catered for), although we can cater for numbers less than this if there
is a similar spend.
We are happy to cater for all sizes of weddings during the week, and special rates apply for
smaller parties. Please contact us for details.
Deposits
We ask for a deposit of €2,000 to secure your date. We do not hold dates without a deposit.
Six months before your celebration we ask for 25% of the total estimated cost, with a further
25% three months out. The remaining balance is due two weeks before your wedding.
(In the unfortunate event of a cancellation these payments will not be refunded.)
Planning Meetings
We frequently help our couples plan via email, however we also understand the importance
of chatting through everything with a real human. We are very happy to stay in regular
contact with you to make sure all of the details fall into place, and indeed, if you need to
schedule a time to drop by, we’ll pop the kettle on.
We’re excited to help you realise your dream, and we’re happy to talk through every aspect of
your wedding and to offer our extensive experience and contacts within the industry.
Two weeks before your celebrations we’ll have our final planning meeting with you to discuss the timings of your wedding day, final guest numbers, menu choices, resident’s list and
all of the other little details going into the day. We will have a full running order of events on
our end so that you can just relax and enjoy your wedding day.
Decorations
We have an entire shed full of wedding decorations, lanterns, candle holders, jam jars, candleabras, bunting, table numbers, signs and so on, that you are welcome to borrow for your
celebrations. All candles must be safely placed and staff decisions on this are final.
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Reviews
Here’s what a few of our recent couples have said about their Martinstown House Wedding. All
the pictures in this brochure come from real weddings we’ve celebrated at Martinstown House.
Tanya and Gareth, September 2018
“Well, where do we start. From the moment we chose Martinstown House for our ceremony
and reception we knew we’d made the right decision. Jessica, Edward and Andrew could not
have done more for us or our guests. They helped give us the dream wedding we’d imagined.
Going above and beyond for us and nothing was too much trouble. There’s no putting it into
words. As a venue, Martinstown House is incredibly beautiful and welcoming. The ceremony
area, well nothing can compare to it. From the tin roof to the wood frame and even the chandelier, it’s a woodland setting that dreams are made of. All of our guests are still commenting
on it. And the food was incredible, well what we had of it haha, nerves kicked in for speeches
and we barely touched our meal but the comments from guests about the fabulous meal and
the variety of options rings true (our tasting menu blew us away- thank you Andrew). We just
can’t recommend Martinstown House enough. You will not find a more beautiful place to hold
your wedding and as we said above, Jessica, Edward and Andrew are amazing. You just can’t go
wrong with this venue. If we could do it all again we’d be back there in a heartbeat. Thank you
guys xxx”
Megan and Ian, September 2018
“Where do we start?! If you’re looking for somewhere to have your dream wedding look no
further than Martinstown!! The best thing about Martinstown is the staff. Edward, Jessica,
Andrew and the whole team are just fantastic. We organised our wedding from New Zealand
and Edward was always so responsive in answering all our emails and questions, making the
whole process a breeze. Jessica ensures the whole day runs smoothly and they really care about
you, and making sure you have the wedding of YOUR dreams. They allow you to do whatever
you want (within reason!!) and are open to all your ideas, providing support and guidance
with their wealth of wedding experience. The venue speaks for itself from the beautiful house,
manicured lawn, incredible woodland ceremony area, secret garden and marquee. The food is
just incredible!! Andrew is indeed a talented man and we were treated to an immaculate feast
before dancing the night away!! Our whole wedding day and wider experience was perfect from
start to finish. So as I say, book it today!!!”
Christine & Mick, Oct 2017
“Martinstown House was the venue for our wedding in October 2017 and to say we chose wisely
would be an understatement. From the first meeting with Jessica in the spring, we were treated
with warmth, enthusiasm, sage advice and genuine, personalised wedding planning. Hurricane
Ophelia and Storm Brian tried their best to cause trouble for the great team of Jessica, Edward
and Andy but our entire day was perfect from start to finish. I would recommend the professionalism, ambiance, food and hospitality of this great venue - all our family and friends are
still raving about it!”
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Claire and Keith, July 2018
“We feel so lucky and privileged that we could have our wedding in Martinstown House on 21st
July 2018. With only six months to go, we had to find a new venue and the minute we walked
into Martinstown House we knew it was meant to be. Jessica, Andrew and Edward welcomed us
with open arms and made the decision to book the venue so easy. The planning process went so
smoothly and the team were very accommodating. The meal tasting was so much fun and the
food was just delicious. When it came to the week of the wedding - Jessica and the team were
right there with us, helping us with anything we needed.
The wedding day itself went off without a hitch. We were well looked after and really enjoyed
getting ready in the beautiful rooms in the house. Our guests enjoyed their pre-ceremony drinks
on the lawn and when it was time to go down to the woodlands for the ceremony, everyone was
blown away by its beauty. It really was a magical place say our vows and get married. We still get
shivers thinking about it!
The drinks reception was back on the lawn along with the delicious canapes. Everyone loved
the relaxed and chilled atmosphere. It was lovely to get our wedding photos taken there. Having
the speeches at the drinks reception in front of the house added another fun aspect to the day.
The buffet BBQ was definitely a highlight in the marquee. Our guests never stopped commenting
on how delicious the food was. Andrew did an amazing job and we are forever grateful. After
that, the party kept going all night. Jessica, Edward and the rest of the team did an amazing job
of looking after everyone. They were so accommodating. Having a silent disco was definitely the
best decision we ever made - it really added the party atmosphere!!
Our wedding day was so special and memorable thanks to Martinstown House. We will always
have those happy memories to look back on. The team at Martinstown House went above and
beyond to make sure we had an amazing day so thank you!”
Eithne and Andrew, July 2017
“This summer Andrew and I got married here and it was the most perfect venue we could have
ever imagined. Edward, Jessica and Andrew were an absolute pleasure to deal with, so open to
our suggestions, not matter how quirky! Their calm and cheerful approach to wedding planning
ensured a stress free affair. The food was absolutely delicious (and so much of it!), the ceremony
in the woodland was magical, the house looked beautiful and the rain held off until we were all
safely sat in the marquee. Thank you so much for helping Andrew, myself, and our friends and
family to have such an enjoyable and memorable day.”
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Martinstown House
The Curragh
Co Kildare
Ireland

+353 (0)45 44 12 69
info@MartinstownHouse.com
www.MartinstownHouse.com
facebook.com/MartinstownHouse
Instagram: @MartinstownHouse

Photography by:
Rafal Borek Photography
Olena Toner
Root & Branch Photography
JAM Shoots Photography

Many thanks to all the wonderful couples who have
shared their photography and memories with us.

